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THE MAN WHO DOESN'T.
The man who doos not advertise be-

cause he does'not know how himself,
ought to stop eating because he can't
cook.

No Kooui for Dewey.
From the Phila. North American.

The North Carolina Democrats have
given the Dewey candidacy another
blow. They have adopted a resolution
announcing: "We admire the heroism
and ability with which William J.
Bryan has defendod the principles of
the Democratic party, and hereby in-
struct the delegation from this state to

the next national Democratic conven-
tion to vote for liis nomination as a can-
didate for the presidency."

The Democrats of two representative
states?Pennsylvania in the North and
North Carolina in the South?have met

since Admiral Dewey announced his
willingness to accept the nomination,

and in eacli case his advances iiave been
ignored. Manifestly, the position of
regular Democratic nominee is hope-
lessly beyond his roach. And yet Mr.
Perry Belmont and other Democrats

?of his class continue to speak of the
admiral as a probable candidate. They
must see as well as anybody that his
nomination by the regular Democratic
convention is out of the question. The
only reasonable explanation of their
attitude is that thoy expect Dewey to

repeat the Palmer and Buckner enter-

prise, with the object of beating Bryan
at the polls.

In fact, the admiral has been quoted
as saying that lie would be satisfied to

fail of election himself if he could only
insure Bryan's defeat. Naturally this,
if he really said it, would hardly endear
him particularly to the mass of Demo-
crats.

But while some anti-Bryan Democrats
might bo willing to sacrifice Admiral
Dewey to their revenge, it is scarcely
probable that, after cool reflection, he
will allow himself to be sacrificed. In
18UG, when the Eastern Democratic re-
volt against Bryan was much more ex-
tensive than it is now, Palmer and
Buckncr could not have beaten the
Prohibitionist candidates if there had
been no Domocrats or Republicans run-
ning.

Admiral Dewey would hardly like to

have his vote recorded "Scattering" in
the political almanacs. As an indepen-
dent candidate he would run far behind
the Populist nominee, and could not
possibly expect to secure a single elec-
toral vote. When lie once thoroughly
realizes this fact, Mr. Belmont and the
rest of his disinterested friends who are
urging him to the sacrifice will find it
less easy than it appears now to keep
his neck on the altar.

Jerry .Simpson's New Cateclitaiu.

From Jerry Simpson's Bayonet.
Who was the author of the Declara-

tion of the Independence?
Answer?Thomas Jefferson.
Who destroyed that declaration?
William McKinley.
Who overcame the money power and

destroyed the United States bank?
Andrew Jackson.
Who turned the United States treas-

ury ovor to the national banks and gave
one of thorn the use of $10,000,000 with-
out interests?

William McKinley.
Who destroyed slavery in the United

States?
L Abraham Lincoln.

Who re-established it by protecting it

in our island domain?
William McKinley.
Who promulgated tliMonroe doc-

trine?
James Monroe.
Who destroyed the Monroe doctrine?
William McKinley.
Who declared that the United States

should have no entangling foreign alli-
ances?

George Washington.
Who Is trying to mix up the politics of

the old world by a war for greed, gold
and glory?

William McKinley.
Who discovered the Philippine islands?
A. Jeremiah Bevoridge.
Who discovered Aguinaldo?
Admiral Dewey.
Who discovered tho sultan of Sulu?
William McKinley.
Who discovered McKinley? ?
Mark Hanna.
Who discovered Mark Hanna?
The devil.
What is the difference between King

George's war against the American col-
onies and Queen Victoria's war against
the Dutch in South Africa?

There isn't any.
What is the difference between Queen

Victoria's war in South Africa and Mc-
Kinley's war in the Philippines?

No difference.

HOW LAWTON DIED.

An Eye Witness Gives a Graphic De-
scription of the Tragic Event.

I shook hands with General Lawton
and chatted with him a moment. He
was in excellent spirits and anticipa-
ted an ensy victory. My pony was

( played out and utterly unable to keep
up with the cavalry in the rapid move-
ments ahead. I therefore fell in behind
Colonel Sargent, a brave and kind ofii-

i ser. and wound down the slippery

, trail with the infantry to the valley
! below. Two high mounds overlooked
| the rice field directly in front of San

Mateo, and a small detachment of in-
fantry was plac id on each to give a

' cross fire on the trenches over the
river and cover the crossing of our
troops. It turned out afterward that
the river was too deep to ford at this
point, and these troops were then
brought up to the firing line in front,

I which skirted the river edge,
i General Lawton had twice walked

up and down the line, every inch of
his six feet four in that fatal yellow
coat exposed to the enemy's view, and
one after another his staff had asked
him to find a safer place. Just before
starting down the line Lieutenant Col-
onel Sargent had asked him to find a
less exposed position, and at last Gen-
eral Lawton said that he would go
back a bit in the rice field to a more
sheltered place, but where he could
easily be found by his staff and the

i officers commanding. As the general
started for his point of safety Lieuten-
ant Breckenridge was shot through
the upper part of the right arm and
the back of his shoulder. As he was
being carried off the field General
Lawton received his fatal wound.
Lieutenant Fuller, who was close by,
saw a bullet strike a pool of water,

: and remarked to Captain King the pe-
culiar angle at which the bullet
glanced downward. Then he heard the
general say, "I'm shot through the
chest." and rushed forward to his as-
sistance. General Lawton stood for a

few moments clenching his fists and
straining to hold himself upright, but
suddenly he lost control and fell over,
supported by Lieutenant Fuller.

Dr. Beasley, who was accompany-
ing young Breckenridge off the field,
ran over to the general's aid and saw
at once that the wound was fatal. Cap-
tain King, who had been with Gener-
al Lawton all the morning, bent over
his dying chief, who lay in Lieuten-
ant Fuller's arms. In a few seconds
he lay dead, shot above the heart.?
Sydney Adamson in Leslie's Weekly.

NEW CRIMES.

Man's Lawless Ingenuity Giving the

Courts Added Trouble.
Under the laws of the land as they

exist at the present the theft of a
lamp is a larceny; it may be a Roman
lamp or a Greek lamp, an oil lamp or
an electric lamp. Whether it consti-
tutes grand larceny or petit larceny
will in certain states in the Union de-
pend not upon its age of newness, but
upon its market value. On the other
hand there is a great number of mod-
ern crimes which could not have been
committed in ancient days because
the instruments for their perpetration
did not exist. They are the outcome of
modern civilization and they require
new legislation.

The tapping of a telegraph wire is
a modern form of highway robbery.
In the old days the method was to
waylay the courier on his road and to
rob him of his purse or of his mes-
sage. The formula of the modern
highwayman is not "Stand and deliv-
er," but simmply "Deliver." And he
may get a message from the lightning
courier which may be worth more to
him than a well filled purse. But there
is nothing to be gained by indiscrimi-
nate tapping. It is some special mes-
sage or information that the thief is
looking for, possibly for its effect on
the stock market or on other business
ventures, but the use of cipher codes
renders the tapping of telegraph
wires of little avail even in time of
war, unless the code, as well as the
message, has been stole'n. For the tap-
ping of power or light lines the mod-
ern highwayman comes in out of the
rain. He can do his business better
indoors by attacking the electric me-
ter, confusing its calculations and
thus getting more current than he
pays for. Such at least seems to be
the implication of recent statutes.?
Chicago Chronicle.

The Luck of Mayor Hart.
Mayor Thomas N. Hart of Boston

conducted his own campaign in a
masterly manner. The situation was
peculiarly delicate. Normally, Boston
is Democratic, but at the December
elections there was a bolting wing of
the Democracy that threatened at the
first sign of a mistake or the utter-
ance ot an unwise sentiment to return
its allegiance to the Democratic can-
didate. Mr. Hart therefore planned
for a short campaign with few speech-
es. There were no mistakes, and the
bolting Democracy elected Mr. Hart.

When it was "all over but the
shouting" Mr. Hart, in conversation
with one of the Republican leaders,
said:

"This campaign reminds me of the
old southern darky who was brought
before the court for stealing chick-

-1 ens."
i "In what way?" some one asked.

"Why, the judge asked the old man
looking at him sharply and speaking
in his sternest manner: 'Were you

j ever in court before for stealing
j chickens?"

"

'No sah,' said the colored brother
with a grin; Tse been mighty lucky,
sah.'

"And so have I," said Mr. Hart with
a hearty laugh.?Saturday Evening
Post.

The Unlucky Thirteenth.
Somehow the talk had drifted on

superstition. The red-faced man was
the last to speak: "Gentlemen," he
said, "I've always been superstitious
since one cold night last winter. I was
feeling bad ?had had a little trouble,
and I made up my mind to drown
my sorrows, for a time at least. I

1 went into the first saloon I came
| across, and I stood at the bar and
i drank twelve cocktails in less than

j one hour. As heaven is my judge,
gentlemen, when I started to pour

I down the thirteenth my hands be-
came numb, my legs refused to sup-
port me and I fell to the floor nelpless.
Believe me or not. but 1 say there Is

i something uncanny and strange in the
number 13."?Indianapolis Sun.

wrap iiif
| Mrs. Jack Gardner's Extraor-

dinary Souvenir.

BUYS THE PITTI PALACE
And Will Have the Whole Thing, Pic-

tures and All, Shipped to Boston?
How She Gives Freshness and
Aplomb to Society at the Hub.

Mrs. "Jack" Gardner, Boston's no-
ted society leader, brings back from
Europe a most extraordinary souve-
nir.

It is a set of plans and photographs
of an Italian palace, which she is go-
ing to have transported across the
Mediterranean and Atlantic and set
up in Boston with all its art treasures
as a memorial to her late husband.

This quite outdoes all of Mrs.
"Jack's" past performances, with

which this former New York girl, Isa-
bel Stewart, has been surprising con-
ventional Boston for nearly a score
of years.

Last December her multimillionaire
husband, Mr. John Lowell Gardner, of
Boston, died, leaving all his millions
to his wife.

She promptly went into th most
fashionable mourning, but she really
showed her deep sorrow by refraining
from doing anything startling for
nearly a year.

She went to Europe last .Tune and
sought seclusion by hiring a Venetian
palace for the season, it was there
that she formed the plan of buying an
Italian palace, rich m art treasures
and classic design and transplanting it
to her American home.

The Pitti Palace, designed by the
famous architect, Brunelloschi, is one
of the best types of a Florentine pal-
ace, such as Mrs. Gardner has pur-
chased. It was built during the Re-
public. in the fifteenth and sixteenth

j;.-1
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(Mrs. Jack Gardner.)
centuries. This palace was begun
about the year 1440 tor Luca Pitti,

the head ot one of the richest and
most powerful politcal families of
Florence.

The building progressed for twenty-
six years in the slow and substantial
way in which palaces were then con-
structed. At that time, in 1466, Luca
Pitti's political conspiracy failed
against the still more powerful house
of the Medici, and Pitti's downfall
caused his unfinished palace to fall
ultimately into the hands of his rival.

Building operations were again be-
gun, but the great structure was not
finished until 1549, or 100 years after
it was begun.

It is a Florentine palace of that age
of splendor that Mrs. Gardner is going
to bring to America and set up in Bos-
ton. The magnitude of the work may
be imagined when it is considered
that It is made of huge blocks of stone
weighing over a ton each. They are
chiselled only at the edges so as to
give an increased effect of ruggedness
and vaßtneßS. Ail these pieces will
have to be numbered as they are
taken down so that they may be set
up in the same relative position as
they now occupy.

There will be many ship loads of
the walls and marbles used in the in-
terior decorations. Besides this, the
paintings, statuary and furnishings
will have to be packed most carefully
and brought over in passenger steam-
ships in the care of attendants.

The hall on the ground floor of Mrs.
Gardner's palace will be devoted to
paintings and statuary. Many of these
works of art will he brought from
Italy. But Mrs Gardner will also add
now in her Boston home,
to this collection many choice pieces

The private museum of art she will
throw open to the public. Her own
private apartments will be on the up-
per floors.

The location which Mrs. Gardner
has selected for this palace and mus-
eum combined is in Boston's fashion-
able Back Bay district. It will front
on the Fens, the park near the Charles
River. This will show off the classic
proportions of the building to the
greatest advantage.

Mrs. Gardner already has three
splendid homes in Massachusetts. Her
town house is in Beacon street. Bos-
ton. the traditional home of the Hub's
aristocrats. She has another mansion
on a large estate in the adjoining sub-
urb of Brookline, while her country
summer home is at Beverly.

Nearly every celebrity that has vis-
ited Boston for over a dozen years
has come under the spell of this fas-
cinating woman and become a figure
at her "afternoons."

She has received the title of "Mrs.
Leo Hunter, of America." on account
of her fondness for social lions.

But these were only the milder
phases of Mrs. Gardner's eccentrici-
ties. She startled all grades of Bos-
ton society by hiring a box to seeCorbett box.

She started the society woman fad
of feeling Sandow's muscles.

She went to the summer "Pop"
concerts and drank beer in public.

She borrowed a !ion from the Bos-
ton Zoo and paraded It before the
public.

She mopped up the steps of a fash-
ionable church on her knees as a pen-
ance during Lent.

It was by doing such things that
Mrs. "Jack" has succeeded in giving
a certain freshness and variety to
Boston society.

To cap the climax of this long list
of achievements needed some great
deed, great even for Mrs. Gardner,
and she has (lone It.

WEALT.' OF TRINITY.

That Church's Annual Income Is Over
$500,000.

Old Trinity Church, New York City,
has attained to distinction in two
widely divergent matters; In the hon-
or of its territory; 1 the wealth of its
corporation. What is written below
concerns its corporate wealth. As a
matter of history, the original church
was opened for worship in 1697. This
early church was maintained by the
income from tiie "church farm," a
royal grant from Queen Anne. Out of
this income the Reverend William Ve-
soy, first rector of Trinity Church, re-
ceived a yearly salary of $5,100. To-
day that same "church farm" is val-
ued at from $9,000,000 to $10,000,000,
and its possession makes Trinity the
wealthiest single church corporation
in the United States. Out of its annu-
al income of over $500,000 the Rever-
end Morgan Dix receives a salary
of $25,000. This salary is more than
double that of Bishop Potter of the
Diocese of New York, who receives
but $12,000.

This large income is exhausted by
many claims; the expenses of the
church proper, the support of the
chapels, the large yearly grants to
twenty-four parishes, the payment of
taxes and assessments, and the main-
tenance of the parochial schools and
other parish charities. The rental
from the "church farm" properly con-
stitutes the main source of Trinity's
income. The is scattered
widely throughout the city. Much of
it. however, lies in the near vicinity
of the church. It is rented for various
purposes?for public buildings, stores
and tenements. The year book of Trin-
ity Parish states that the parish "is
systematically canvassed, and all
cases where the ministrations of the
church are needed are reported imme-
diately to the rector."

Among the considerable drains on
the Trinity income are the expenses
of the church proper and the support
of the chapels. Twenty-five thousand
dollars goes, as above stated, for the
salary of the Reverend Mr. Dix. As-
sisting Mr. Dix in the work of the
church and its chapels are eight vi-
cars and sixteen curates, and they
receive each one from $5,000 to $lO,-
000. The sextons of the church and
the several chapels receive $15,000,

and each one is furnished with a depu-
ty and an assistant.

The music of the church costs

much. The many choir boys receive,
each one, from $24 to SIOO yearly. The
soloists, of which there are eighteen,
receive from S2OO to S4OO. For the
church itself there is a yearly musical
appropriation of $10,000; for each one
of the seven chapels, $7,500; making
a total of over $60,000. That the main-
tenance of excellent music in church-
es is right and admirable, is conceded.

The church has ever held music to

be a softening influence on the hearts
of the sinful; solace to all the peni-
tent. A good work is carried on by
Trinity in the matter of its schools.
For the maintenance of parochial
schools, the vestry yearly appropri-
ates the sum of $22,000; for the
maintenance of night and industrial
schools. $5,000.

Trinity Hospital for the sick poor
is maintained by the corporation at a
yearly expense of $9,000. The incor-
poration also makes provision for $3.-
000 for the support of seven beds in
other hospitals. From the corporation
income a .yearly contribution of alms
to the poor of $6,000 is made. The
whole yearly cost of the maintenance
of charities within the parish, which
are supported out of the corporation

income, averages $50,000; for chari-
ties without the parish, $30,000 ?a to-
tal of SBO,OOO. ?New York Verdict.

True Gratitude.
Soon after the first distribution of

committees in the house of represen-

tatives Representative Foster of
Chicago was introduced to Speaker
Henderson. He had received but one
committee appointment and that an
obscure one. He remarked: "I am on
a fine committee, Mr. Speaker." Mr.
Henderson beamed. "I am very glad,
Mr. Foster, you like your appoint-
ment," he said. "I always like to
please the gentlemen of the house."
"Oh," said Mr. Foster, solemnly, "I
refer to the committee of the whole.
You know 1 am a member of that."
While the speaker was gasping for
breath the new member from Chicago
added: "At the same time, if you are
very anxious to please, I would not
object to being in your debt for some
other good committee." And the
speaker pased his box of Philippine
cigars.?San Francisco Wave.

Lunar Food.
"Mamma," exclaimed a little boule-

vard maiden, "they's a new moon."
"Yes, so there is. my darling."
"They's a new moon mos' every

month, isn't they, mamma?"
"Yes, love."
"Well, mamma, w'ere does Dod dit

all His new moons from?"
"Oh, it's the same moon all the

time, Florence dear. They just call
it a new moon because it grows dark
once a month and then begins to
shine again."

"It bedins jes' a little bit o' thin
moon, doesn't it, mamma?"

"Yes, dear."
"An* 'en it dits roun' an' fat like a

orange, doesn't it?"
"Yes." t
"Well, mamma. Dod mus' feed His

moon sumfin' more 'an sunshine din-
ners to get 'em so fat.'y-Detroit Free
Press.

Millais' Preference.
The first meeting between John

Millais, the artist, and Mrs. Jopling. a
pretty society woman of London, oc-
curred at a private view of the old
masters at Burlington House. Mrs.
Jopling was walking with a well-
known artist when Millais ap-
proached: "A good show of old mas-
ters," remarked the artist after they
had exchanged greetings. "Old mas-
ters be bothered. I prefer looking at
young mistresses," said Millais. with
a humorous glance at Mrs. Joplin.?
San Francisco Wave.

Cape Cod's Canal.
The proposed Cape Cod canal has

recently come into notice and figures
have been presented before the har-
bor and land commissioners by the en-
gineers of the company. The canal
would be without locks. The maximum
velocity of the current through the
canal would be four miles an hour,
and possibly five in storms. The en-
trance width at Barnestable was fixed
at 1.000 feet. ?Chicago News.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Totes mid Comments, Political uirt
Otherwise, on Matters of

Public Intercut.

By Andrew J. Palm.

Among the largest of the protected
Infant indutries is the Carnegie steel
plant, which Mr. Frick, one of the
partners, says will make more than
?40,000,000 this year, though the origin-
al capital was only $25,000,000. Pro-
tection is a glortQus thing for the fel-
lows who prcflt by the special privi-
leges it affords, but how about the
great number who are obliged to put
up the money to pay these enormous
profits?

McKinley'B scheme of "benevolent
assimilation" is costing the country
$2,000,000 a day, or $750,000,000 a year,
which amounts to $lO per head for
every man. woman and child. A fam-
ily of five must contribute SSO a year
to help kill off a people struggling for
independence. How many would be
willing to do this if their wishes were
consulted? Not one, except those who
expect to hold some fat office in the
Philippines or make money in some
way out of the bloody contest.

Mr. McKlnley, in his New York
speech, declared that there is no im-
perialism and that there can be none,
because those who have faith in the
republic are against it. The latter part
of his sentence is correct, but the first
clause is an indication that McKinley
doesn't know imperialism when he
sees it. No public man ever attempted
to perpetrate a great wrong under its
proper name. It is always garbed In
something to conceal its repulsive feat-
ures. McKinley may have some other
name of imperialism, but, like a rose,
under any other name it smells just
the same.

The United States supreme court did
the unexpected a few days ago in af-
firming the constitutionality of the
Texas anti-trust law. This is one of
the strongest anti-trust measures ever
passed, and if enforced will drive the
Standard Oil company out of the state

and force other monster aggregations
of capital to abandon their purpose of
enforcing the consumer to pay what-
ever tribute they may see fit to de-
mand for the necessaries of life. It is
to be hoped that none of the supreme
court judges will suffer remorse on ac-
count of their stand in favor of the
people's interests, as was the case on
the income tax.

The Washington Post, though a
gold bug and high tariff paper, is not

so blinded by partisan prejudice as to
advocate abolishing the constitution
whenever it seems to interfere with
government by the trusts and for the
trusts. It gags at the proposition to
put a tariff on Puerto Rican imports,
and happily dubs the policy that pro-
poses it as "benevolent suffocation."
This term is far more fitting ftian Mr.
McKinley's "benevolent assimilation."
Before the president was made drunk
with the wine of imperialism he char-
acterized the policy he is now attempt-
ing to carry out as "criminal aggres-
sion." The Post's term, "benevolent
suffocation," describes fairly and forci-
bly the policy of the Hanna adminis-
tration.

The late General Lawton, several
months before his death, declared that
all the Filipinos want is a little justice.
That is what McKinley & Co. are de-
termined they shall not have. The
war is conducted for spoliation and
commercialism, and no considerations
of justice, consistency or decency are
sufficient to induce the administration
to call off its dogs of war. The people,
however, will have a chance to ex-
press themselves later on. unless Mc-
Kinley, backed by the trusts and Mark
Hanna. concludes that it is not safe
to trust such questions to the voice of
the people, and declare the country
under military rule. Such a proceed-
ing would be scarcely less surprising
or more revolutionary than some of
the acts of the present administration.

The New York legislature has been
wrestling with a bill proposing to make
it unlawful for a woman to wear a hat
pin more than three Inches in length.
Because a few worthless men have
been "stuck" with hat pins the New
York solons would come to the rescue
of their fellows in peril and forbid wo-
men to wear them. If these statesmen
would pass an act making it an offense
punisable by imprisonment for a man
to carry, sell or manufacture a pistol
they would show better sense than by
legislating against hat pins. It ought
to be a penitentiary offense to carry
a weapon which nobody but a villain
desires to use. The assertion that they
may be carried for self defense is sim-
ply no reason at all. The best men of
the country never think of carrying
one of these villainous weapons, and
they are in far less danger than those
who depend on beating the desperate
man at his own game. There are a
hundred persons killed accidentally by
pistols for one who escapes bodily in-
juryby their use. Good men have no
use for revolvers, and bad men should
not be permitted to use them. The
revolver should go.
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McMenamin's

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
86 Sou/tli Centre Street.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
During the past few weeks our store has

been stocked with complete lines of Ladies'
and Children's Shoes. All the qualities of all
the latest styles are now on sale here at the
same satisfactory prices which have made
our other departments so popular. We in-
vite the ladies of this vicinity to give our
shoes a trial. Our assortment is as large as
that of any dealer in town.

Men's and Boys' Hats. Men's Furnishings.
Ihe Hawes Hats have be- We have a selection of Shirts

come the standard hat of Free- for Spring and Summer wear
land. Ihey are stylish, neat which are worth miles of travel
and dressy, and the price they to view. The stock is so large
sell at, :} each, place them that even a brief description
within the reach of every man, cannot be given in this space,
young 01 old, who takes just ou should call and see them,
pride in his headgear. Light and Medium Under .

line Stiff Hats at $1 lip. wear in several qualities is on
Very latest offerings in Al- our counters,

pines, Fedoras, etc. Never forget that our store
Laige varieties of Men s, is the Neckwear Headquarters

Boys' and Children's Caps. of town. More are sold here
Strong, substantial Working every week than some dealers

Caps sold very low. buy in a year.

MCMENAMIN'S

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
,

86 South Centre Street.

®r ln,ri Uroad or t-iprcM

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Desplainei tnd Wayman Sti., CHICAGO ILL
SEND NIL MONEY S]SB%SIX?-

GRADE DROP CABINET BURDICK S£W|NQ MACHINE frclriit *'. °tSRe!!]£f O) I
nation. Lon can examine itat your nearest freight depot and " tl TOJF I
found perfi cil laiUfartory, exactly as represent*, n. JlTor e"kr'hrakd 0 pt/ "L>^y ' V- -

inm-hlne we/gloi §15^50

Sl.'.OOand up, all fully dmrrllied h Onr Free* i
BunDio*: I feogjN ui

BEV/ARE OFIMIT|J )ct| 11 =

THE BURPICK KVKRif (JoOIM-iHnl N
<lP^KTh 11 v YMHI fit

FCIB or N0,,. MAl^BYTug''.l££T,ii'^-,K,? A ,'!l'-Ayi'a'..a'! \\

mL^!HOLIP ()UAnTER SAWED OAK gKOP DEMC

' LSbVltr plnijfrom Slcht'i to Vy.f.'.Tri'i'i'.'r''(.J liiil'r-
c

j
,,rn full length table and head In place for sewing 4 fanrr

- 1 Ar***".latent IHU9 \u25a0Lelrion frame, curved, paneled embossed an,l
i HlHEirr \u25a0_ I IwrM'Bg ??"*'? 'jnM nnl.h.t .if.kcl driver Julli, re.ta sf el/.
: \ I n mnE uSatfttKSzrss?? .srsi ur^rAhM 3 '4 IflvjlI HMfetKJll lng shuttle, automatlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearings patent tension1-st fjliT I 1 ftfll

? I \u25a0 IanS/ft patent needle bar. patent dress guard, headls handsomely denoratad!J" 5 Hi'JSl IH \u25a0 CBflMfal and nrnnmenled and beautifully NICKEL. TTiTTVTTVT
aeoorataa

1 " fc -3 IHI i W SO GUARANTEED the llsh.a.l^tSnrSntTuSliSyiS l
nolselena marhla.i-3 e 2 IVfl nude ' Ewr * known \u25a0???*!? went l.furnl.hrd and oar Free InstructionSS ItA/i] cnn nl lt an(| ,ioeither plain or any kTnd of faner wort?

it c6sts a
you

p
no Fhing to sceandexumln o tlus f

- ""UE.'V" g1" *"'''""LMyrelfrbl. -K,if,,,'" """ "*

Addross, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inn.) Chicago, 111.

f
11.98 BUYS A 53,50 SUIT
*lOihI.HUIA'IKD "XKYKRWKAHOIT"IHillil.K
SKAT AMIK.NKK. RKMLAH 03.50 BOYS'TWO.

PIECE K.MtK I'ANTH SI ITS AT SI. 68.
A KEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE SUITS

send to um, alatr are of boy and say whether
large or t-mall forage and we willsend you
the bUitby express, C. O. D. sulijeet to
aminatlon. You can examine Itat your
express officeond If rati*.
88.50, pnyyourexpiess agent our Hpcelnl
OlTcr I'rice, 81.I'M, an,l rxpress charges.

THESE KNEE PANT SUITSre for boys 4 to

15 years Ol age and are retailed everywhere si
#3. 60. Made with IMd'BI.KSP.AT and KNKKN,
latest ItMIOalyle as llluetraled, made from a
a|ieelal heavy weight, wear re.latlag, ellwcm!
Stnniun f'av.lmere, neat, handsome pattern,

fine

throoaiinnt.a milt nn.v hoyor parent would he proud of.
tOK FRKK tI.OTII SAMI'I.I'H of liny.' Clfltht4for hey* 4 to

| 10 YKAKS, write for Sample Ko,.k No. 95K, Contains foahlro
1 plates, tape measure and full Instructions how to order.

Men's Knits inudc to order from diS.OO up. Ia
ple< sent free on application. Address.
SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Chicago. UL

iStara, Uoebuckk Co. afo thoroughly reliable. ?Editor, j


